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Deke An Autobiography
Donald Kent "Deke" Slayton (March 1, 1924 – June 13, 1993; Major, USAF) was an American World
War II pilot, aeronautical engineer, and test pilot who was selected as one of the original NASA
Mercury Seven astronauts, and became NASA's first Chief of the Astronaut Office and Director of
Flight Crew Operations, and was responsible for NASA crew assignments.
Deke Slayton - Wikipedia
Rod Perry (born July 30, 1941) is an American actor best known for his role as Sgt. David "Deacon"
Kay in the 1970s TV series S.W.A.T..Perry also played leading roles in two blaxploitation movies in
the mid-1970s: The Black Godfather (1974) and The Black Gestapo (1975). Other TV appearances
include Barney Miller, Good Times, Babylon 5, and the 1974 TV movies The Autobiography of Miss
Jane ...
Rod Perry (actor) - Wikipedia
Biography of Janet Guthrie Before becoming the first woman ever to compete in the Indianapolis
500 and the Daytona 500,
Biography - Janet Guthrie Racing
Fifty years ago, this month, after detailed simulations and planning, NASA made a decision that Neil
Armstrong (left) would become the first human to set foot on the Moon. His Apollo 11 crewmate
Buzz Aldrin (right) would follow shortly afterwards. Photo Credit: NASA In this training image of Neil
...
First on the Moon: Looking Back on the Apollo 11 Decision ...
Apollo 11 var en amerikansk romekspedisjon, en del av Apollo-programmet, som sendte de første
menneskene til månen.Oppskytingen fant sted ved John F. Kennedy Space Center den 16. juli 1969,
og landingsfartøyet landet på månen 20. juli 21:17:40 norsk tid. Seks og en halv time senere, 21.
juli 03:56 norsk tid, tok Neil Armstrong det første steg på månen.
Apollo 11 – Wikipedia
Walter "Wally" Schirra was the only one of his fellow astronauts to fly in three NASA programs:
Mercury, Gemini and Apollo. Named as one of NASA's "Original Seven" Mercury astronauts in 1959,
he ...
Wally Schirra: Mercury, Gemini & Apollo Astronaut | Space
Synonyms, crossword answers and other related words for FAKE. We hope that the following list of
synonyms for the word fake will help you to finish your crossword today.
FAKE - crossword answers, clues, definition, synonyms ...
Pour plus de détails, voir Fiche technique et Distribution La Horde sauvage (The Wild Bunch) est un
film américain réalisé par Sam Peckinpah sorti en 1969 , avec comme acteurs principaux: William
Holden , Ernest Borgnine , Robert Ryan , Edmond O'Brien , Warren Oates , Jaime Sánchez et Ben
Johnson . Le film, dont l'action se déroule sur la frontière entre le Texas et le Mexique , relate ...
La Horde sauvage (film, 1969) — Wikipédia
Born in 1596, Rene Descartes was the French mathematician, scientist, and philosopher who said,
“I think, therefore I am.” Though Descartes’s method of using philosophy, mathematics, and logic
to understand the physical world led him to some wrong conclusions (for example, that the heart
moves blood through the body by heating it), he is also credited with inventing methodological ...
Top 10 Incredible Stories Told By Credible People - Listverse
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration came into being on October 1, 1958. NASA
announced the seven Project Mercury Astronauts on April 9, 1959, only six months later.
Project Mercury: America's 1st Crewed Space Program
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「ダイアナ」(Diana) は、1957年にポール・アンカが作詞作曲し、自ら歌って有名にした楽曲で 、1957年5月にニューヨークの ドン・コスタ （英語版）
のスタジオで録音された。
ダイアナ (ポール・アンカの曲) - Wikipedia
The tragic crew of Soyuz 11 – Georgi Dobrovolski (left), Vladislav Volkov (right) and Viktor Patsayev
(background) – should be remembered as the first men to occupy a true space station and the men
who established an empirical space endurance record of more than 23 days.
The Soyuz 11 Decompression Accident: Death in Space
Ernie Barnes. Ernest “Ernie” Eugene Barnes, Jr. (July 15, 1938 – April 27, 2009) was an AfricanAmerican painter, well known for his unique style of elongation and movement.
Black Kudos • Ernie Barnes Ernest “Ernie” Eugene Barnes ...
On August 6, 1945, the B-29 bomber Enola Gay dropped an atomic bomb on the city of Hiroshima.
Twelve men were on that flight. Some chose to keep a low profile and others spoke out about their
...
The Crew of the Enola Gay on Dropping the Atomic Bomb ...
The Motown Story By David Edwards and Mike Callahan Last update: August 8, 2012 The Motown
story is the story of Berry Gordy, Jr., who was born in Detroit Michigan on November 28, 1929.
The Motown Story - bsnpubs.com
Apollo 11 Site - Sunrise to Sunset WMV Film ( 36 Mb) ALSJ Contributor GoneToPlaid has used eleven
LROC images taken of the Apollo 11 landing site between 12 July 2009 and and 22 May 2010 to
show how the appearance of the site from overhead changes with sun angle. Each frame has been
converted to a common scale and has been deconvolved and enhanced.
Apollo 11 Image Library - NASA
13. Kurtwood Smith – New Lisbon. I always thought the portrayal of Red Foreman on That 70’s Show
was a very accurate look at a stereotypical Wisconsin dad. Turns out there might be a good reason
for that. Kurtwood Smith is from the small town of New Lisbon, Wisconsin in Juneau County.
40 Famous People from Wisconsin - WhooNEW
Introducción. El estudioso franco-estadounidense Jacques Barzun, en The Penguin Encyclopedia of
Horror and the Supernatural [Enciclopedia Penguin del horror y lo sobrenatural], afirma que «el
interés por este tipo de historias cabe interpretarlo como un intento práctico de introducir un orden
y estructura en la imaginación, endureciendo así el alma contra sus amenazas: en una palabra ...
Cuento de terror - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre
I read up about The Supremes after seeing Dreamgirls, and am interested in more gossip from the
old days of Motown. Anything to share about: Aretha Franklin, Patti Labelle, Gladys Knight, Dionne
...
Old Motown gossip - the DataLounge
Of those American vessels near the Argonne when first contact was made with the enemy, only the
Washington was sufficiently massive to go out in a blast of yonder size and shape. If that was the
case Captain Martin Diaz of the United States Astromilitary Corps was a dead man. The other ships
of the line were too distant, traveling on vectors too unlike his own, for their scout boats to come ...
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